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Date: Wed, 19 Mar 9711:04:06 EST 
From: melissa <MLOV5480@URIACC.URIEDU> 
Subject: Minutes, and not a minute too late!!! 11 
To: Bill <wjb@URIACCURLEDU> 
Minutes for the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and Heterosexism 
17March 1997 
In attendance: Melissa Lovering, Greta Cohen, A<liia Evans, Holly Nichols, Bill 
Bartels, Al Lott, Dana Shugar, Marie Rudd !'f!~ ~. r:r l)Minutes for the meeting%, will be made available Monday March~ 3/ 
The next H&H meeting Ss 1 
2)Brnchures will be available Monday March~ 1997!!! 
* Brochures need to be distributed. 
3)Symposium Stuff 
* Holly has printed schedules and Campus Guide Maps available 
* Suede will be a benefit. Admission is free, however, it will be announced th 
at we are collecting donations for (K)athy's Group, a group dedicated to lesbia 
ns with cancer. A representative from that grnup will set up a booth outside t 
he Ballrnom to be available to answer any questions. 
* Raffle Tix's are now available. See Holly. The tickets will be sold at Sued 
e, during the symposium, a booth in the union, and ticket sales are being 
announced in Options The mawing for a winner will take place on Saturday 
at 5:00ish at the Multicultural Center 
* Anyone interested in presenting the panalists? We decided to give away 
blocks of times to announcers. Brief (3 sentences at the most) biography's wil 
1 be provided. We have Friday covered, and part of Thursday ( thanks Adria, Gre 
ta, and Dana).. Announcers will also keep presenters to alotted time and modern 
te discussions *Greta is still looking to fill up a Names Page 
Reminder: Friends ($10.00) Patrnns ($2000) Benefactors ($50.00+). 
* Greta also needs more ads to fill a page .. Gay owned and operated businesses, 
gay friendly businesses, anyone who wants to advertise a service, or just "Best 
Wishes." 
4) The GLBT A is having a double feature movie night on Monday March 24th in Edw 
ards Auditorium "It's My Party" will show at 7:30 and "Go Fish" will show 
at 9:30.. This event is free and open to the public Come show your support 
for the students. BYOP&D!! 
REMINDER: On Tuesday March 25 we will be going up to Options to add in our symp 
osium programs as an issue supplememnt 
Meeting adjourned!!!!!!!! 
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